
John Sitilides, a Washington D.C. government affairs specialist and consultant to
the Department of State, shares his insights into U.S. and global geopolitical
trends, developments and strategies before high-stakes decision makers and
opinion leaders at investor, business and government conferences, forums and
events. He explores the complex geopolitical decisions that impact markets in
Europe, Asia and the Middle East, helping investors and business audiences
understand and mitigate against risk and disruption.
Sitilides chairs the State Department’s Advanced Area Studies Program for Greece
& Cyprus, in conjunction with the Turkey program (under U.S. government
contract since 2006), at the Foreign Service Institute, the primary training
institution for American diplomats and other professionals of the U.S. foreign
affairs community. He previously served as Board Chairman of the Woodrow
Wilson Center Southeast Europe Project from 2005-2011.
As Principal at Trilogy Advisors LLC since 2005, Sitilides manages a government
affairs portfolio specializing in environmental regulatory reform. He has testified
before Congress, and conducted scores of interviews on American politics, federal
policies, national security and global affairs by broadcast, print and digital media
– including Fox News, CNN, CNN International, One America News and BBC News –
and been cited in the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, Washington Post,
Washington Times, Bloomberg News, Politico, National Public Radio, Institutional
Investor, among other leading broadcast, print and digital media.
Sitilides served as Executive Director of the Western Policy Center, an
international relations institute researching and forecasting U.S., NATO & EU
political...

Testimonials

John Sitilides

 “An extremely well informed, knowledgeable and flexible speaker, who
presented an excellent, well-rounded overview of U.S. foreign policy. He
analyzed the domestic and international factors that influence foreign policy
formulation and explained the Washington perspective on the most important
international issues that cause instability in different parts of the world.” 

- U.S. Embassy (Nicosia):.

 “Very much enjoyed your presentation - excellent poise, diction, delivery,
substance, coordinated use of effective visuals, and audience connection -
exemplary!” 

- President, Bird Capital Group.
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